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Abstract: This study was aimed to assess prospects and 

challenges of micro and small scale enterprises in Adama city. A 

descriptive survey design was employed.  A survey questionnaire 

which included both the close ended and the open ended 

questions, observation and document review were used as data 

collection tools of the study. The study used stratified random 

sampling technique to select the sample and accordingly about 

116 MSE respondents were selected from a list of registered 

micro and small scale enterprises which obtained from Adama 

city micro and small scale development office. The result of the 

study showed that limited finance, lack of awareness about 

policies related to MSE, lack of business development services 

and internal management related problems are the major 

challenges of MSE in Adama city. This finding implicate for the 

need of further research by taking large sample from various 

micro and small scale enterprises. 

 

Keywords: MSE, Awareness, Adama City, Small Scale 

Enterprise.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1.T BackgroundT ofT theT Study 

T MicroT andT SmallT Enterprises,T inT theT realmT 

ofT economy,T playT aT momentousT roleT inT theT 

developmentT processT particularlyT inT developingT 

countries.T ThisT roleT showedT anT incrementT fromT 

timeT toT time.T AmongT itsT contribution,T povertyT 

alleviation,T employmentT generation,T localT economicT 

developmentT asT wellT asT formalizationT ofT informalT 

sectorT activitiesT areT some.T PerceivingT MicroT andT 

SmallT EnterprisesT asT marginalT andT underproductiveT 

sectorT whichT isT inT theT 1950sT andT 1960sT hasT 

shiftedT andT startedT toT beT viewedT asT aT meansT ofT 

efficiencyT useT ofT resourceT andT sustainableT 

developmentT inT theT 1990sT (TegeneT andT Mulat,T 

2005).T MSEs,T inT allT successfulT economies,T areT 

seenT asT anT essentialT springT boardT forT growth,T 

jobT creation,T andT socialT progress.T TheyT areT alsoT 

consideredT asT anT engineT toT createT employment,T 

moreT equitableT incomeT distribution;T activateT 

competition;T exploitT nicheT markets;T enhanceT 

productivityT andT enhanceT technicalT changesT 

(Getahun,T 2016). 
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MicroT andT SmallT Enterprises,T dueT toT theirT 

betterT knowledgeT ofT localT markets,T useT ofT 

indigenousT technologyT andT lowT levelT ofT capitalT 

requirementT increaseT theT flexibilityT ofT theT 

economyT andT henceT accelerateT localT economicT 

development.T TheyT alsoT playT aT roleT inT 

formalizingT informalT activitiesT inT theT economyT ofT 

developingT countries.T AsT aT result,T theT termT 

informalT sectorT isT oftenT beingT replacedT byT MicroT 

andT SmallT EnterprisesT (BevanT andT Joireman,T 

1997).T MicroT andT SmallT EnterprisesT areT 

characterizedT byT highlyT diversifiedT activitiesT andT 

heterogeneityT inT size,T locationT andT sectorT bothT inT 

theT formalT andT informalT economy.T InT general,T 

MicroT andT SmallT EnterprisesT areT understoodT toT 

beT theT nucleusT forT newT andT largerT enterprisesT 

byT creatingT forwardT andT backwardT linkages. 

InT Ethiopia,T theT characteristicsT ofT MicroT andT 

SmallT EnterprisesT areT veryT similarT toT theT restT ofT 

theT developingT countriesT inT termsT ofT theirT 

diversifiedT activitiesT andT heterogeneityT asT wellT asT 

useT ofT traditionalT meansT ofT production.T MicroT 

andT SmallT EnterprisesT areT alsoT consideredT toT beT 

anT importantT alternativeT dueT toT theirT roleT inT 

absorbingT manpowerT inT largeT quantitiesT asT wellT 

asT theirT lowerT requirementT ofT capital.T TheT sectorT 

isT believedT toT contributeT toT theT rapidT economicT 

growthT andT incomeT distributionT usingT theT skillT 

andT talentT ofT theT peopleT withT lowT levelT ofT 

training,T withT minimumT capitalT asT wellT asT 

provisionT ofT theT basisT forT mediumT andT 

large-scaleT enterprisesT (Tereda,T 2014;T MOTI,T 1997). 

T InT spiteT ofT theirT significanceT inT triggeringT 

andT sustainingT economicT growthT andT equitableT 

developmentT inT bothT developedT andT developingT 

countries,T thereT areT severalT constraintsT thatT hinderT 

effectivenessT ofT MSE.T TheseT constraintsT includeT 

unfairT competitionT fromT theT formalT sector,T poorT 

accessT toT landT andT infrastructure,T lackT ofT accessT 

toT financeT andT requirementsT forT collateral,T lowT 

productivityT ofT humanT resources,T andT corruptionT 

(Amin,T 2007).T  

AdamaT isT aT commercialT cityT inT theT country.T 

TheT expansionsT ofT MSEsT createdT variousT 

opportunities.T TheT growthT rateT ofT MSEsT isT steadyT 

thoughT theseT positiveT factorsT areT thereT (OromiaT 

MicroT andT smallT Enterprises,T manualT 2003-2006T 

asT citedT inT Tesfaye,T n.d).T  
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InT viewT ofT theT aboveT statedT reasons,T thisT 

studyT endeavoredT toT identifyT theT prospectsT andT 

challengesT ofT microT andT smallT enterpriseT inT 

AdamaT city,T Ethiopia. 

1.2.T StatementT ofT theT Problem 

T MicroT andT smallT enterprisesT areT becomingT 

crucialT andT aT keyT factorT forT sustainedT growthT 

andT developmentT ofT economiesT ofT theT worldT 

principallyT inT developingT countriesT (Goshu,T 2015).T 

TheyT areT recognizedT asT drivingT forceT andT anT 

integralT componentT ofT economicT development.T ItT 

playsT thisT roleT byT creatingT jobT opportunitiesT theT 

growingT workforce,T dynamicT marketT orientedT 

economicT growthT andT promotingT democratization..T 

ItT isT believedT asT aT crucialT elementT inT haulT 

uppingT theT countriesT outT ofT poverty.T TheT sectorT 

isT viewedT asT aT keyT driverT ofT economicT andT 

socialT developmentT inT manyT developingT countries.T 

TheyT representT aT largeT numberT ofT businessesT inT 

aT country,T bringT aboutT muchT wealthT andT 

employmentT andT areT widelyT consideredT toT beT 

vitalT toT aT country’sT competitiveness.T PertainingT toT 

this,T PelhamT (2000)T haveT foundT outT thatT MSEsT 

areT hailedT forT theirT pivotalT roleT inT promotingT 

grassrootsT economicT growthT andT equitableT 

sustainableT development. 

InT Ethiopia,T microT andT smallT enterprisesT 

(MSEs)T areT aT specialT focusT ofT theT government,T 

givenT thatT theyT compriseT theT largestT shareT ofT 

totalT enterprisesT andT employmentT inT theT nonT 

agriculturalT sectors.T InT recognitionT ofT theT 

importantT roleT MSEsT haveT toT playT inT creatingT 

incomeT andT employmentT opportunitiesT andT 

reducingT poverty,T theT governmentT draftedT itsT firstT 

microT andT smallT enterpriseT developmentT strategyT 

inT 1997.T DespiteT havingT immenseT contributionT inT 

creatingT jobT opportunitiesT andT buildingT theT 

economyT ofT developingT countries,T MSET operationT 

andT growthT haveT beenT persistentlyT challengedT byT 

numerousT factors,T evenT aT significantT numberT ofT 

MSEsT inT differentT partsT ofT theT countryT haveT 

collapsedT andT goesT outT ofT operationT (GebrehiwotT 

andT Welday,T 2006).T  

T InT EthiopiaT manyT studiesT haveT beenT 

conductedT onT microT andT smallT scaleT enterprises.T 

GetahunT (2016)T argueT thatT dueT toT theT MSET 

sectorT playT hugeT roleT inT solvingT theT problemT forT 

itsT intensiveT labourT intakeT (Getahun,T 2016).T OtherT 

studyT byT SelamT (2011),T onT theT roleT ofT MSET inT 

improvingT theT socioT economicT statusT ofT women,T 

identifiedT thatT theT informalT sectorT isT theT majorT 

sourceT ofT employmentT forT significantT numberT ofT 

citizensT bothT inT ruralT andT urbanT areasT (Selam,T 

2011).T ThisT studiesT focusT onT roleT ofT MSET inT 

creatingT employmentT opportunitiesT forT citizensT ofT 

theT nation.T HoweverT afterT 1997,T onT wardsT theT 

governmentT putT specialT emphasisT onT MSET 

development.T TheT microT andT smallT enterpriseT 

developmentT strategyT hasT startedT implementationT inT 

EthiopiaT withT theT aimT ofT reducingT urbanT 

unemployment,T povertyT andT bringingT economicT 

development.T DueT toT this,T promotingT MSEsT hasT 

beenT takenT asT aT toolT inT AdamaT city,T likeT otherT 

citiesT ofT Ethiopia.T InT theT pastT sixT yearsT 

(20012-2018),T moreT thanT 13460T microT andT smallT 

scaleT enterprisesT haveT beenT establishedT inT AdamaT 

city.T EvenT thoughT allT ofT theT enterprisesT wereT 

expectedT toT graduateT intoT theT nextT levelT everyT 

twoT years,T mostT ofT themT areT notT onT theT statusT 

toT graduate.T ThisT indicatesT that,T despiteT havingT 

contributionT inT creatingT jobT opportunitiesT andT 

buildingT theT economyT ofT theT country,T MSET 

operationT andT growthT haveT beenT challengedT byT 

numerousT factors.T Thus,T thisT studyT aimsT toT 

identifyT thoseT prospectsT andT challengesT ofT MSEsT 

inT AdamaT city,T Ethiopia. 

1.3.T ObjectivesT ofT theT Study 

1.3.1.T GeneralT ObjectiveT ofT theT Study 

TheT mainT aimT ofT thisT studyT wasT toT assessT 

prospectsT andT challengesT ofT microT andT smallT 

scaleT enterprisesT inT AdamaT city,T Ethiopia. 

1.3.2.T SpecificT ObjectivesT ofT theT Study 

TheT specificT objectivesT ofT theT studyT were:- 

T ToT assessT prospectsT ofT microT andT smallT 

scaleT enterprises. 

T ToT identifyT theT challengesT ofT microT andT 

smallT scaleT enterprises. 

T ToT identifyT possibleT measuresT toT overcomeT 

challengesT ofT microT andT smallT scaleT enterprises. 

1.4.T ConceptualT FrameT Work 

T InT thisT study,T theT independentT variablesT areT 

initialT capital,T operationalT location,T loan/T credit,T 

formalT linkage,T businessT developmentT service,T 

governmentT supportT andT internalT managementT 

whileT performanceT ofT MSET isT dependentT variable. 

 

IndependentT Variable 

 
Fig.1.T ConceptualT frameT workT ofT theT study 

II. METHODOLOGYT OFT THET STUDY 

2.1.T DescriptionT ofT StudyT Area 

T ThisT studyT carriedT outT inT AdamaT cityT ofT 

OromiaT RegionalT State,T Ethiopia.T TheT cityT isT 

locatedT 92T kmT South-eastT ofT AddisT AbabaT onT 

theT highwayT toT Djibouti.T BasedT onT theT 

informationT obtainedT fromT theT CouncilT OfficeT ofT 

theT City,T itT hasT sixT subT citiesT andT 18T kebelesT 

withT theT areaT ofT 31,457T hectaresT andT itsT 

populationT isT estimatedT toT beT 427,302. 
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TableT 1:T AdamaT CityT Population 

No T PopulationT 

ofT AdamaT 

city 

Number T Percentage 

1 Male 209378 49% 

2 Female 217924 51% 

T Total 427302 100% 

(Source:T AdamaT cityT administration,T 2017) 

 

2.2.T StudyT Design 

T AT descriptiveT surveyT designT wasT used.T 

DescriptiveT surveyT designT wasT chosenT becauseT itT 

isT appropriateT forT educationalT factT findingT asT itT 

yieldsT greaterT dealT ofT informationT whichT isT 

accurate.T ItT alsoT enablesT researcherT toT gatherT 

dataT atT aT particularT pointT inT timeT andT useT itT 

toT describeT theT natureT ofT existingT conditions.T TheT 

studyT analyzedT theT quantitativeT dataT usingT 

PearsonT correlationT coefficientT andT Chi-SquareT testT 

forT theT purposeT ofT determiningT correlationT andT 

associationT betweenT variables. 

 

2.3.T TargetT PopulationT  

T TheT targetT populationT wasT drawnT fromT allT 

microT andT smallT scaleT enterprisesT inT AdamaT cityT 

whichT wereT establishedT inT 2016.T TheT totalT microT 

andT smallT scaleT enterprisesT registeredT withT AdamaT 

cityT administrationT microT andT smallT scaleT 

developmentT officeT inT (2016)T wereT 1975T 

enterprises.T TheT businessesT inT operationT areT 

construction,T trading,T urbanT agriculture,T 

manufacturingT andT serviceT provision. 

 

TableT 2:T TargetT population 

No Sector NumberT ofT 

enterpriseT inT 2008 

1 Manufacturing 387 

2 ConstructionT  266 

3 UrbanT Agriculture 153 

4 Service 710 

5 Trading 459 

 TotalT  1975 

(Source:T AdamaT cityT MSET developmentT office) 

 

2.4.T InclusionT criteria 

AllT microT andT smallT scaleT enterprisesT whichT 

areT establishedT inT 2016T onlyT includedT inT theT 

study. 

 

2.5.T SampleT SizeT Determination 

T ToT determineT theT sampleT sizeT ofT theT study,T 

theT researchersT appliedT aT simplifiedT formulaT 

providedT byT YamaneT (1967)T inT orderT toT 

determineT theT requiredT sampleT sizeT atT 95%T 

confidenceT level,T degreeT ofT variabilityT of=T 0.5T 

andT withT theT levelT ofT precision=9%T :-ThisT is,T 

n=N/1+NT (e)T 2 

T WhereT nT isT sampleT size,T NT isT theT populationT 

size,T andT “e”T isT theT levelT ofT precision.T 

AccordingT toT theT aboveT formula,T theT sampleT sizeT 

willT beT aT minimumT ofT 116.T AndT thisT researchT 

paperT surveyedT toT 116T respondents. 

 

2.6.T SamplingT Techniques 

T TheT studyT usedT stratifiedT randomT samplingT 

techniqueT toT selectT theT sample.T ThisT totalT sampleT 

sizeT isT proportionallyT distributedT toT eachT stratum.T 

ToT determineT theT sampleT sizeT ofT theT studyT fromT 

eachT stratumT theT researchersT employedT formulaT ofT 

proportionateT stratifiedT sampling,T  

Ss=nT *T NT strata/T NT total,T whereT n=sampleT size,T 

N=populationT ofT theT strata,T NT total=totalT population 

 

TableT 3.T SampleT sizeT ofT theT study 

Sector NumberT ofT 

enterpriseT inT 

2016 

T Ss=nT XT 

NT strata/T N 

Manufacturing 387 23 

ConstructionT  266 15 

UrbanT Agriculture 153 9 

Service 710 42 

Trading 459 27 

TotalT  1975 116 

(Source:T AdamaT cityT MSET developmentT office) 

 

ThisT samplingT designT wasT usedT becauseT theT 

populationT ofT studyT wasT notT homogenousT andT 

wasT toT beT sub-dividedT intoT sub-unitsT namelyT 

construction,T trading,T urbanT agriculture,T 

manufacturingT andT serviceT provision.T TheT reasonT 

behindT theT selectionT ofT stratifiedT randomT samplingT 

isT thatT itsT abilityT toT ensureT inclusionT ofT 

sub-groups,T whichT wouldT otherwiseT beT omittedT 

entirelyT byT otherT samplingT methodsT becauseT ofT 

theirT smallT numberT inT theT population.T ToT selectT 

respondentsT fromT eachT strataT simpleT randomT 

samplingT method,T lotteryT methodT isT employed.T  

 

2.7.T DataT CollectionT Instruments 

T TheT studyT usedT surveyT questionnaireT toT collectT 

data.T TheT questionnaireT comprisedT closed-endedT 

questionsT andT fewT open-endedT questionsT whichT 

aimedT toT providedT additionalT informationT thatT 

wouldT notT beT capturedT inT theT close-endedT 

questions.T Self-administeredT questionnaireT preparedT 

withT EnglishT language,T andT translatedT intoT 

AmharicT andT AfanT OromoT toT fitT respondents.T 

DocumentT reviewT (secondaryT data)T wasT alsoT used.T  

 

2.8.T MethodT ofT DataT AnalysisT andT Interpretation 

TheT analysisT ofT dataT wasT doneT usingT bothT 

qualitativeT andT quantitativeT analysisT tests/tools.T TheT 

quantitativeT dataT filledT inT andT manipulatedT usingT 

SPSST V.20,T andT analyzedT usingT frequency,T 

Chi-squareT andT PearsonT CorrelationT coefficient.T 

TheT outcomesT ofT theT studyT wereT demonstratedT byT 

tablesT andT charts.T TheT qualitativeT dataT describedT 

followingT theT quantitativeT 

forT aimT ofT substantiatingT 

it. 
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III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Respondent’s Distribution by Type of enterprises 

 

Fig 2. Respondent’s Distribution by Type of enterprise 

(Source: Own Field Data, May, 2018) 

 

According to Fig 2. out of total of 116 samples MSEs 

23(19.83%) of them engaged in manufacturing. The majority 

42(36.21%) of them engaged in service providing sector, 

while about 15(12.92%) and 9(7.76%) of sample MSEs 

engaged in construction and Urban agriculture respectively. 

The remaining 27(23.28%) of sample MSEs engaged in 

trading. As depicted in Fig 2. majority 42(36.21) of sample 

MSEs established in 2016 engaged in service provision 

sector this imply that significant number of MSE operators in 

urban centers prefer service provision over other sectors. 

 

3.2. Distribution of Sample MSE operators by Age Group 

 

Table 4. Distribution of Sample MSE operators by Age Group 

Age category of 

MSE operators 

                                      MSE   sector 

Manufacturing Construction       Urban 

agriculture 

Service 

provision  

Trading  

F   % F % F % F % F % 

18-23 5 21.74 2 13.33 1 11.11 6 14.29 4 14.81 

24-29 13 56.52 8 53.33 6 66.67 22 52.38 17 62.96 

30-35 4 17.39 3 20 1 11.11 7 16.67 2 7.41 

36-41 1 4.35 1 6.67 0 0 3 7.14 1 3.70 

Above 42 0 0 1 6.67 1 11.11 4 9.52 3 11.11 

Total 23 100 15 100 9 100 42 100 27 99.99 

(Source: Own Field Data, May, 2018) 

 

 

     As can be shown in table 4 above, the majority of the 

operators of MSEs are in the age range of 24- 29, which 

represents youth population.  Majority of them fall in the 

working age group. Such productive work force is often 

believed to be an engine for the overall development of a 

country.  Therefore, it can be drawn that majority of the MSE 

operators are youths who has better energy and speed that 

would help to produce more. It is among the major resource 

by which the country’s desired economic development can be 

attained by. Being dominantly filled by a working age group 

proves that the sector is important instrument for the 

economic development of the country where significant 

number populations are youths. 

 

3.3. Respondent’s distribution by initial capital 

 

Table 5. Respondent’s distribution by Startup capital 

Initial capital                                       MSE   sector 

Manufacturing Construction       Urban 

agriculture 

Service 

provision  

Trading  

F   % F % F % F % F % 

0-20000 17 73.91 9 60 8 88.89 26 61.91 19 70.37 

20001-40000 2 8.70 3 20 1 11.11 10 23.81 5 18.52 

40001-60000 2 8.70 1 6.67 0 0 3 7.14 2 7.41 

60001-80000 2 8.70 1 6.67 0 0 2 4.76 1 3.70 

Above 80000 0 0 1 6.67 0 0 1 2.38 0 0 

Total 23 100 15 100 9 100 42 100 27 100 

(Source: Own Field Data, May, 2018) 

 

Table 5, indicates that the amount of initial capital of 

MSEs for starting business ranges from 0-80,000 ETB. As 

depicted in the above table majority MSE operator’s initial 

capital were between 0-20,000 ETB.  When the sectors 

compared, there is no major difference among sectors.  

Majority of all the sectors were their initial capital between 

0-20,000 ETB that was 71.02% of Sample MSEs 
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Regarding initial capital to establishing micro and small 

scale enterprises, the finding of this study is consistent with 

the finding of a study on urban informal economy in Kenya 

by (Karagu and Otiende, 1994, as cited in Selam 2011) that 

stated the micro and small scale sector attracts large number 

of youths every year. This is because it is possible to start the 

MSE business with no or little initial capital.  

 

3.4. Respondents’ distribution by source of initial capital 

 

 
Fig 3. Respondents’ Distribution by Source of Initial Capital 

(Source: Own Field Data, May, 2018) 

 

As illustrated in Fig 3. larger portion 70(60.34%) of 

sample MSEs reported they got the startup capital for 

establishing their business through loan from credit 

association. While the remaining 30(25.86%) and 

16(13.79%) of sample MSEs reported they got the startup 

capital for establishing their business from family support 

and members contribution. 

Regarding the source of start of capital to establish MSE 

business from the finding of the study one can understand 

that credit associations are back bone of the MSE sector. 

Moreover families have positive attitude towards MSE 

sector. Therefore government and other stake holders need to 

support development and expansion of credit associations 

and create awareness about role of MSE in reducing poverty 

and creating job opportunities.  

 

3.5. Respondent’s Distribution by Current Capital 

 

Table 6.  Respondent’s Distribution by Current Capital 

 

 

Current Capital 

                                      MSE   Sector 

Manufacturing Construction       Urban 

agriculture 

Service provision  Trading  

F   % F % F % F % F % 

20000-40000 2 8.70 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

40001-60000 2 8.70 1 6.67 1 11.11 2 4.76 3 11.11 

60001-80000 3 13.04 3 20 3 33.33 7 16.67 16 59.26 

Above 80000 16 69.56 11 73.33 5 55.56 33 78.57 8 29.63 

Total 23 100 15 100 9 100 42 100 27 100 

(Source: Own Field Data, May, 2018) 

 

According to the researcher survey, majority 61.33% of 

the enterprises have current capital above 80,000 ETB.  

About 28.46% of the enterprises have current capital between 

60001-80000 ETB. The remaining 8.47% and 1.75% of the 

respondents have current capital between 40001-60000 ETB 

and 20000-40000 respectively. By comparing initial capital 

of the MSEs with current capital, there are significance 

differences in the capital amount invested. From the finding 

of the study it is possible to argue that the MSE sector plays 

significant role in profit maximization, therefore 

government must have to give attention to its development. 

 

3.6. Relationship between Initial capital and Current capital  

Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was 

computed in order to examine the relationship between 

initial capital and current capital. 

 

Table 7. Correlation (the relationship) between Initial 

capital and current capital 

  Current 

capital 

Initial capital Pearson Correlation .387** 

P-value .000 

N 116 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

As it is clearly indicated in the above table 7, a strong 

positive relationship was found between initial capital and 

current capital (r =.387, p < .01), which are statistically 

significant at 99% confidence level. This implies that at a 1% 

level of significance it was discovered that the initial capital 

plays a significant role in determining the current capital. 

 

3.7. Respondents Response about Availability of Operating 

Location 

The following graph shows respondents response about 

availability of operating location/working area. 

 

Fig 4. Respondents Response about Availability of Operating 

Location 

(Source: Own Field Data, May, 2018) 
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As showed on Fig 4. large portion (97.27%) of sample MSEs 

reported that they have operating location/working area. 

Location, particularly in the case of sales outlets, can play a 

central role in determining the survival of small enterprises. 

It is generally believed that those who operate in commercial 

districts or at the roadside typically show higher growth rates 

than those that are based in private homes or are far away 

from main roads. However significant number of 

respondents reported that even though they have operating 

location /working area the area is not suitable for their 

business. Distance from market area, narrowness, Non 

availability of infrastructures such as electric city and water, 

are the major reasons that reported by respondents that make 

the operation location unsuitable. 

 

3.8. Performance of MSE and Operational Location 

 

Table 8. The Association between Operation Location and 

Performance of MSE 

 operation location  

Chi-Square 104.310a  

Df 1  

Asymp  Sig. .000  

 

Chi square test was used to estimate the degree of 

relationship between the 

performance of MSE and operational location. Accordingly, 

the chi-square test result is 104.310, with a p-value of .000. 

From this result, it can be concluded with 99% confidence 

that the performance of business significantly within the 

operational location. Therefore, the operational locations are 

a significant positive association with the performance of 

MSEs. 

 

3.9. Respondent’s response about their attitude towards 

obtaining credit/loan 

    The respondents in the study sites were asked about their 

attitude to obtain credit /loan facilities and the reported that 

 

 
Fig 5. Respondents Response about their attitude towards 

loan/credit 

(Source: Own Field Data, May, 2018) 

 

As demonstrated in Figure 5  above, the majority (60 or 

51.72%) of MSE operators in the study sites reported that 

they obtain loan/credit for the operation and expansion of 

their businesses.  About 45(30.79%) of operators do not 

obtain loan while 11(9.48%) of respondents showed no 

interest in taking credit, for various reasons. Regarding 

access to loan the finding of this study is different from the 

argument of Abdullah and Baker (2000: 34–36) who point 

out that small firms are still short of credit despite the fact 

that there are many indigenous financial institutions 

available that extend credit facilities. High collateral 

requirements, group-lending requirements, high interest 

rates and short repayment periods were the main factors 

making access to loan difficult. 

 

3.10. Respondent’s response about the adequacy of the 

amount of credit/loan 

 
Fig 6. The Adequacy of the Amount of Credit/Loan 

(Source: Own Field Data, May, 2018) 

 

       As can be seen from Figure 6 above, out of 60 sample 

MSEs which have access to loan/credit 30 (50%) of them 

reported that the loan was not sufficient. While 10 (16.67%) 

of the respondents reported that the amount of the loan was 

moderate, the remaining 20 (33.33%) of them reported that 

the loan was sufficient. This implies that formal financial 

institutions were not meeting the credit demands of their 

clients, although they frequently claim that they are created 

to fulfill the credit needs of small enterprises. In fact, the 

survey found that these institutions had a long way to go in 

improving their service delivery and enhancing their 

capacity to meet the credit needs and preferences of their 

clients. 

3.11. Respondent’s response about availability of formal 

and well-organized linkages 

 
Fig 7. Respondent’s response about availability of formal and 

well-organized linkages 

(Source: Own Field Data, May, 2018) 

 

As illustrated in the Fig 7, majority of sample MSE 

operators reported that they do not have formal and well 

organized linkage with either among themselves or with 

other institutions. Only about 20(17.24%) of sample MSEs 

reported that links among themselves or with other 

institutions such as government sector offices and other 

consumers. According to this finding majority of MSE 

operators’ do not have formal and well organized links and 

this may result in stagnation of enterprise. In a free market 

economy especially with stiff competition marketing is a key 

factors for the successes of micro and small enterprise 

(Gebertinsae, 2003).  
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As stated on the above Figure majority of the respondents 

reported that they do not have the access to market. This 

shows that sector are facing a serious problem related to its 

access to market. 

 

3.12. Respondent’s response about availability of business 

development services 

      Business Development Services (BDS) are wide variety 

of non- financial services such as training, counseling, 

technology development and its diffusion that enable small 

enterprises to become productive and to effectively reduce 

poverty by contributing to the development of local economy. 

 

 
Fig 8. Respondent’s response about availability of business 

development services 

(Source: Own Field Data, May, 2018) 

 

As showed above majority 51.74% of respondents reported 

that regular business development service is not available. 

About 22.41% of respondents reported that business 

development services are available but not sufficient. Only 

30(25.86%) of respondents reported business development 

services are available.  According to the finding of study 

significant number of respondents reported that business 

development services are not available and not sufficient. 

This may result in poor productivity of MSEs the study area. 

3.13. Respondent’s Response about Availability of 

Government Support 

 
Fig 9. Respondent’s response about availability of 

government support 

 

As illustrated in the above Fig 4.8, significant number of 

sample MSEs reported that government support is available 

for the sector. About 20(17.24%) of respondents reported 

that there is no government support they receive. Out of 

sample MSE that reported availability of government support 

significant number of them believe that the support provided 

by government is not sufficient or not in the desired amount. 

The respondent are also asked what type of support 

government provides to them; reducing tax, encouraging the 

sector to start by providing lands market advantage and loan 

availability are the major supports provided by government. 

Generally the support of government in city toward the sector 

is less, for development and expansion the sector needs 

support from different stake holders and government. 

 

3.14. Respondent’s response about their awareness of 

policies and strategies related to MSE 

Fig. 10 Respondent’s response about their awareness of 

policies and strategies related to MSE 

 

As showed on above figure large number 86 (74.14%) of 

MSE operators have no or little awareness of the national 

MSE development policies and strategies. About 20(17.24%) 

0f respondents reported that they have high awareness of the 

national MSE development policies and strategies. Only 

10(8.62%) of respondents reported that they have very high 

awareness of the national MSE development policies and 

strategies. 

From the finding of this study one can understand that 

majority of MSE operators have no or little awareness about 

policies and strategies that directly and indirectly have on 

their business activities. This will have negative impact in 

expanding and developing their business. 

 

3.15. Respondent’s response about internal management in 

their MSE 

 
Fig. 11 Respondent’s response about Internal Management 

in their MSE 

 

As showed in fig 11, majority 51(43.97%) of respondents 

reported that internal management in their MSE is poor. 

While about 40(34.48%) of respondents reported that 

internal management in their MSE is good. The remaining 

25(21.55%) of respondents reported that internal 

management in their MSE is very good. 

   From the finding of this study one can understand that in 

the study area significant number of owners and managers of 

MSE lack basic managerial skills and knowledge. Many 

researchers and practitioners claim that one of the major 

causes of small business failure is poor management.  

    Lack of strategic business planning, Lack of experience in 

owning/ managerial a business, Lack of clear division of 

activities and duties, and Personal problems (health, social) 

of owner/manager are the major internal management 

related problems of MSE sector in the study area. 
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Therefore, if they are to succeed, managers need to have 

adequate skills in the area of planning, organizing, directing 

and controlling organizational resources of their MSE.  This 

finding of study is supported by the assumption of “Active 

learning model” that argues owners or managers could raise 

their competence through formal education and training that 

enhances their talents. Businesses run by entrepreneurs or 

managers with higher formal education and training would 

therefore be anticipated to grow faster. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the findings of the study the following 

conclusions were made: The major challenge that the 

majority of MSE facing is limited finance. This is mainly 

associated with unfavorable terms and conditions of the loans 

making it hard for entrepreneurs to access such loans. This is 

coupled with lack of collaterals making it hard for 

microenterprises to experience any significant growth. 

Therefore, government action is necessary to assist potential 

start-ups and disadvantaged groups in society.  

The other challenge that hinders the effectiveness of MSE 

according to the finding is that lack of awareness about 

policies. Majority of MSE operators have no or little 

awareness of the national MSE policies and strategies. This 

gap is influencing both directly and indirectly the 

effectiveness of MSEs. Thus, government and other stake 

holders need to create awareness about policies and strategies 

relate to the sectors during establishing enterprises. 

Unavailability and insufficiency of business development 

services are the challenges. This may result in poor 

productivity of MSEs the study area. The government and 

other stake holders have to provide training and counseling 

for MSE operators before and after establishing MSE. 

Internal management related problems are the other 

changes which significant number of MSE had. This is 

resulted from most leaders and managers of MSE which they 

lack basic managerial skills and knowledge. Therefore, if 

they are to succeed, managers need to have adequate skills in 

the area of planning, organizing, directing and controlling 

organizational resources of their MSE. 
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